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Agenda

• Who are YOU connected to? 

• Online Learning Theories

• Reality Check!

• Activity

• Life Story

• Activity

• Celebrate Daily

• Activity

• Wrap-UP



Who are you 
Connected 

to? 



Why is Community important in the online 
classroom?

• History of online education

• Stereotypes

• Relationships



Online Learning Theories
Membership: 

Feeling of belonging to an entity 
with a strategic purpose

Influence: 

Sense of their voice making a 
difference

Shared Emotional Connection:

Feeling connected to other 
members

Fulfilment of Needs: 

Providing feedback that aligns with 
their motivation for participating

Sense of 
Community

Student-Student Interaction = Student Academic Success!

(Taylor, 2014) 



Online Learning Theories



Tried and True Strategies



Reality Check! 

Sharing the ‘Real You’ in your classrooms

• Pictures, Events

• Your own connection to the learning

• Humor & Fun



Activity 



According to Taylor & Francis (2017):

“Authentic teachers showed a willingness to share details of their 
life, and displayed elements of their humanity by telling personal 
stories, making jokes, and admitting mistakes. They also 
demonstrated care and compassion toward students by recognizing 
them as individuals and attending to their needs both academically 
and personally, for example, by emailing those absent from class 
due to illness to ask how they were.

Students report higher levels of learning and deeper understanding 
in learning experiences described as authentic. Perhaps more 
importantly, at-risk students are positively impacted by teachers 
they perceive as authentic in their communication. By teaching 
authentically, teachers may create more meaningful experiences 
and deeper learning for all students in a variety of settings and 
across disciplines, the authors conclude” (Taylor & Francis, 
2017,page 3).



Life Story

Personal 
Biography

Meeting new 
Classmates



Activity



Encouraging Connection

• Class Wall/Personal 
Biography

• Week Two Post

• Building Trust

• Week Three Post

• Building Community



Celebrate Daily



Activity
Class Start date – Holiday

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/


Can ice breakers 
build 
relationships?
• “Creating and maintaining positive 
social relationships is essential for 
human physical and mental health and 
well-being” (Holt-Lunstad, Smith, & 
Layton, 2010 & 2015).

• “Ice-breakers are a natural, 
purposeful, funny and motivating 
phenomenon which facilitates, and 
supports communication, 
pronunciation, and fluency, and 
increases risk taking among older 
learners” (Yeganehpour, 2017).



Questions
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